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Ga. College Schedules
"Stop The World"

Georgia College students were entertained by tlie Grass Roots in a
concert March 29 in Russell Auditorium. Also performing, were Thresh Hold from Milledgeville. Pictured are: Rob Grill, bass,
Warren Etner, guitar, Ricky Coonce, drummer, Dennis Provisor
organist.

"Stop the World--! Want to
Get Off", the award winning
Leslie
Bricuse-Anthony
Newley musical that ran for
more than 550 performances on
Broadway, will be staged at
Georgia College on Thursday,
April 1, at 8 p.m. in Russell
Auditorium.'
Heading up the cast will be
actor-comedian Jackie Warren,
widely known for his many
appearances on television and
in the theatre.
The production is highlighted
by a score that includes such
songs as "What Kind of Fool
Am I?", "Gonna Build A
Mountain", and "Once in A
Lifetime."
The play is the story of the
seven season's in a man's life.
Littlechap (Warner), a circus
clown, calls his company
together for a rehearsal.

searching for a new idea. By
sheer accident, he finds
possibilities in enacting the
story of his life as it was, is and
might be.
He portrays his birth,
childhood, schooldays, his first
meeting with the opposite sex,
his adolescence, his first job in a
factory. The audience watches
has he meets the ideal womanhis present wife~and with a cry
stops his turning circus world to
explain what its alj about.
The play first went on stage in
London in 1961 and became an
immediate success. It ran for 17
months, gaining the London
Drama Critics' Circle Award as
the best production of the year.
"WhatKindof Fool Am I?" won
the Ivor Novello Award as the
best song of the year, and all of

Regents Grant

the songs were chosen as the
best score of the year.
Brought to Broadway by
David Meriick, "Stop the
World" repeated its London
success, drawing big audiences
for 16 months. Several
productions of the show have
toured since 1964, meeting
critical acclain and appreciative audiences in such
cities as Stockholm, Oslo,
Copenhagen, Reykjavik, Berlin,
Paris and Melbourne.
The Georgia College performance is being sponsored by
the College Lecture Series.
Goergia College students will be
admitted free of charge. Adult
tickets are on sale for $2 while
tickets for high school students
and children are $1.
Those wishing ticket information" should call 452-5541,
extension 230.

General James To Address ^^I'^^Zl".
^""^»'»°*-''
Three At G.C.
Coming To G.C.
Georgia College Students
Brigadier General Daniel
(Chappie) James, Jr., Deputy
Assistant Secretary of Defense
(Public Affairs) and one of the
highest-ranking black men in
the armed services, will address the students of Georgia
College on April 15 at 2 p.m. in
Russell Auditorium,
James is also scheduled to
meet with members of the
college's
Afro-American
Society.
James' 28-year Air Force
career has been marked by
numerous decorations and
honors. He has been awarded
the Legion of Merit, the
Distinguished Flying Cross, the
Air Medal with 10 clusters, a
Distinguished Unit Citation, a
Presidential Unit Citation, and
the Air Force Outstanding Unit
Award.
He has also been honored
frequently
by
civilian
organizations. He was named
Young Man of the Year in
Massachusetts in 1934, was
given the Florida Jaycees Man
of the Year Award in 1969, and
rrceived George Washington
Freedom Foundation Medals in
1967 and 1968.
James was presented the
Phoenix Urban League Man of

The Board of Regents of the
University System of Georgia
has granted emeritus status to
the Year Award in 1970, the 1969 1970, and the Kappa Alpha Psi three retiring members of the
Builders of a Greater i Arizona D i s t i n g u i s h e d S e r v i c e Georgia College faculty.
College President J. Whitney
Award, the Arnold Air Society Achievement Award for 1970.
Bunting
said emeritus rank for
Eugene M. Zuckert Award for
Cont. on Page 4
Dr. Donald C. Fuller, professor
of business administration and
economics, will become effective September 1, 1971, while
Miss Gladys A. Gilbert and Miss
Neva G. Jones will become
Special Election Set
associate professors emeritus
April 5. All petitions must be of home economics on July 1,
A special election will be held
returned by Wednesday April, 7 1971.
on Wednesday April, 14 for
at 5:00 p.m. and must be placed
He holds the B.S. and M.A.
senate vacancies. The day
in marked box in the Post Of- degrees from Boston University
students must elect six new
fice.
amd the Ed.D. degree from
senators. Wells dorm must
The
Day
Student
election
will
Harvard University. The author
select two new senators, and
be held in front of Lanier form of two books and a number of
Ennis and Sanford dorms must
8:30 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. on articles in the areas of business
each elect one senator.
April 14. Wells, Ennis, and education and economics,
Sanford dorm elections will be Fuller
was
named
a
Petitions for candidancy can
held on thesameday from 5 to 6 Distinguished Professor by the
be obtained at the Post Office
p.m. in each of the two dorms. Georgia College Foundation in
window beginning Monday,
1968.
Miss Gilbert, a 1970 Georgia
G.C. Facuhy Member And
College
Foundation
Distinguished Professor, is a
Student Get Grants
native of Dudley, Georgia, and
University of South Carolina. the holder of B.S. and M.Ed,
Dr. William H. Lamb, Jr.
chairman of the Georgia
Lamb and Hudson will use the degrees from the University of
College physics department,
Van de Graaff accelerator at Georgia.
and Charles Glenn Hudson, a
use to investigate the chanMiss Jones is a Georgia
sophomore physics major from
neling of accelerated protons in College alumna, having earned
Covington, have been awarded
crystal lattice structures.
the B.S. degree at the
National Science Foundation
The research is a continuation Milledgeville institution and the
grants to participate in
of work begun last summer by M.S. at the University of
research this summer at the
Lamb.
Georgia.

NEWSBRIEFS

Agnes Moorehead, America's
"First. Lady of the Theatre",
will join noted artists Elanie de
Kooning, Robert Shaw and the
Atlanta Symphony Orchestra,
Dr. Glenn Thompson of the
National Trust for Historical
Preservation, and Michael
Straight of the National Endowment for the Arts in a twoday fine arts symposium, THE
ARTS:
THE
EIGHTH
DECADE, April 18 and 19.

Miss Maribel
Benton,
associate professor of music
and chairman of the symposium
committee, today announced
that Georgia College students
may attend the entire symposium for $10, or the symphony
concert alone for $3. The tickets
for all others is $15, and there
are no sumphony only tickets
available to anyone other than
to Georgia College students.
PAINTERS' CHOICE will
present paintings of the best
artists in the Southeast who
were nominated by their
colleagues. A $1000 purchase
prizze will be awarded to Jhe
winning artist, and two $250
awards will be made. Mrs. de
Kooning will open the exhibition
of paintings in the College
Library on the evening of April
18.
%
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Rick Mitz is a cross between
Peter Pan. Lassie, The Wizard
of Oz, Sherlock.Holmes, Sancho
Panzza, and you.
He is full of contradicting
anxieties and nervous confusion. During the course of our
interview, which lasted more
than 21 years, he talked about
everything from his college
career ("I've majored in
everything from journalism,
English and humanities to
nothing."), his writing experiences ("I'm really very
talented, but I can't write."),
his personal life ("None of your
business.") to his reluctance to
be interviewed ("I normally
don't let anyone interview methat's my game-but you look
like an honest guy.")
Rick a senior at the
University of Minnesota in
Minneapolis, comes from what
he terms "a sickeningly affluent suburb" in Milwaukee.
He came to Minnesota "because
it seemed like the logical place
to go after Milwaukee." And

where will he go next? "I dunno.
Back to Milwaukee."
So sadly waving good-bye to
his high school ("which I
hated."), he came to the
University of Minnesota where
he got involved in student
government for a year. Since
then, he's been a writer and an
editor for the Minnesota Daily
and has lived in about five
different apartments. "I get
bored very quickly-with the
same apartment, with the same
job, with the same me. I tried to
change things a lot so I wouldn't
get tired of things. One day I'd
wear a black suit and tie-like
the day Bert Lahr died-and
another day I'd wear one of my
Salvation Army outfits. I
change my underwear at least
five times a day. I get bored
with everything fast," he said,
yawning.
"I don't know how to write,"
he replies when asked how he
manages, once a week, to turn
out columns-sometimes funny,
sometimes touching,
sometimes good, sometimes
bad-that are published in
college newspapers all over the
country.
"I mean-well, I get an idea
and then I let it sit there in my
head for a while-anywhere
from an hour to, to forever. And
then just before the deadline I
try to write it and usually can't,
but I do anyway. Or I don't."
"Hey-why are you asking me
all these questions? Are you
from the CIA or something. Who
are You?"
Not knowing how to answer
those questions, I thought it

would be best to ask him who he
is or was or will be or won't be.
"Who am I? What kind of
question is that? I'm whoever
you want me to be. I'm sort of a
cross between Peter Pan,
Lassie, The Wizzard of Oz,
Sherlock Holmes, Sancho
Panza, and You."
Rich describes himself as the
"Typicial-normal-averagetoken-student."
"I please everyone," Rick
says. "My hair's just the right
length. My grades are okay. I'm
fairly productive. I look kind of
clean-cut, and yet manage to
look, acceptably scruffy' I use
deodbrant, mouthwash, all the
leading brands-tne whole bit.
I'm peripheral-I fit into all
groups, And yet really don't fit
in any. Adults like me. Little
kids like me. Radicals think I'm
"Right On," conservatives
think I'm okay, old ladies think
I'm cute, policemen think I'm a
credit. Everyone likes me."
"I don't like you," I told him,
"if that makes any difference."

He smiled and looked at me.
"Listen," he said. "I write this
column, see. And you seem like
a pretty interesting guy, you
know? Maybe I could interview
you sometime for the column.
What do you say?"
"Sure; Yeah," I told him.
"That would be okay."
"Great. Listen-I gotta run,"
he said, writing something on a
slip of paper. "Gotta run
downtown and buy a tennis
sweater. Here's my phone

number-call me sometime and
we'll arrange something." And
then he scooted off.
I looked down at the piece of
paper. On it was a phone
numberr-my phone number. I
looked off in the distance and
watched him run after a bus
marked Downtown," his short
legs flying as he ran, his hairjust the Right Length-blowing
in the wind.
I kind of like him. He reminds
me a lot of me.

Thomas Hicks
Kevin Fosgate
Tommy Walker!
Marthalyn Monroe
Bert Brown
Billie Sue Pippin

Gymnastics
Finalists In
Regional Tourney
Two members of the Georgia
College women's gymnastics
team have gained the right to
compete for national honors,
Pat Floyd, Covington, finished
seventh in vaulting and Sheila
Wood, Macon, seventh on the
balance beam in the Southern
Regional Championships held
over the weekend in Hammond,
Louisiana.
The top ten performers in
each of four events are entitled

Downed By
Emory

MOiME EFFO

The Colonnade, the student newspaper of Georgia College at
Milledgeville. is published weekly except during examinations
and holidays. It serves as a clearing house for student opinion
and as a medium of communication between students and activities on campus.

Harold Fierce
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The Georgia College Men's
tennis team opened the season
with a home match against
powerful Emory University,
and finished on the short end of
an 8-1 score in Monday action.
The only match claimed by
the Colonials was Frank
Fowler's victory over Dave
Branyon in number one singles,
3-6,6-4,6-1.
SINGLES
Frank Fowler.(GO d. Dave
Branyon, 3-6, 6-4, 6-1; Roy
Martino (Emory) d. Lee
Bowen, 6-0 6-1; Bruce Armstrong (Emory) d. Don
Rauscher, 6-1, 6-4; Bob Paye
(Emory) d. Mike Morrison, 6-3,
6-3; Brian Occo (Emory^ d.
Mike Allen, 6-2, 6-3; Gary Flinn
(Emory) d. Ken Schepis, 4-6, 64> 6-3.
DOUBLES
Martirio-Branyon (Emory) d.
Fowler Bowen, 6-1, 6-4; NoccoArmstrong
(Emory)
d.
Rauscher-Morrison, 6-0, 6-0;
Payne-Will Weeks (Emory) d.
Schepis-Chipper Messer, 6-0, 61.

to compete in the national
championships.
Despite the showing of Misses
Floyd and Wood, Coach Delene
Darst says her team turned in a
sub-par performance, at least
partly because this was the first
competition of its type that a
Georgia College team has entered.
The Lady Colonials finished
fourth in the team standings,
behind Southeast Louisiana
State, Florida State and
Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
Finishing behind the Georgia
College team were Texas
Christian, Tulane, and Southwest Texas State.
Even though she feels her

Spring Sports
Schedule
GOLFSCHEDULE
April 2, 1:00 Middle Ga.; April 6, 1:00 Ft. Valley; April 9, 1:00,
Armstrong State; April 13, 1:00, Middle Ga.; April 15,1:00, Oxford
Col.; April 20,1:00, Berry Col.; April 22, 1:00, Berry Col.; April 30,
1:00, Armstrong; May 11, 1:00, Augusta Col.
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
April 3, 1:30, Shorter Col.; April 6, 3:00, Ga. State; April 8, 2:00,
Norman Park; April 9, 2:00 Armstrong State; April 13, 3:00, Ga.
Southwest; April 15, 2:00, Mercer; April 20, 2:00, Norman Park;
April 28,2:00, North Ga.; April 30,2:00, Armstrong Col.; May 4,3:00,
Mercer; May 6,2:00, Ga. Southwest; May 8,1:30, Shorter Col.; May
11, 1:30, Augusta Col.; May 14, 3:45, Columbus Col.; May 15, 2:00,
Albany Col.; May 22, 2:00, Georgia State.

April 3,1:00, Shorter Col.; April 5, 2:00, Emory; April 6, 2:00, Ga.
g^^^^ . ApriUo, i:00, Abraham Bald.; April 13,2:00, Ga. Southwest;
April 15, 2:00, Mercer; April 22, 2:00, North Georgia; April 28, 2:00,
^^^^^ Georgia; May 1,1:00, Ga. State; May 4, 2:00, Mercer; May 6,
2:oo, Mercer; May 6,2:00, Ga. Southwest; May 8,1:00, Shorter Col.;
May 11,2:00, Augusta Col.; May 15,1:00, Albany College..
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Editorial Policy-The opinions expressed on the editorial page
are those of the Editorial Board and do not necessarily comply
with the opinions of the students, faculty or administration of
Georgia College.
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Judges explained they chose
Linda not only for her graceful
demureness, and chic life style
but also because she is a pace
setter and leader for the
campus "avante" set, a group
which meets need without
filling voids.
All our readers must admit
that in choosing Linda the
Judges gave due and deserved
homage to a campus leader and
one who is truly representative
of a large body of the students.
QUERY Qp ,pj^g WEEK:
OF WHAT DOES A COLONNADE MAKE YOU THINK?

CAMPUS THEATRE
Today Friday Saturday
rrom the creators of "One Million Years B.C.", their most gigantic spectacle.

m

Warner Btos. presents
A Hammer Film Production
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Sports
Washed Out

j The spring sports program at
* Georgia College got off to a
i soggy start, indeed, as rain
^ forced cancellation of two
baseball games and two men's
tennis matches.
The Colonials' Thursday
baseball season opener against
Columbus College never got
I underway, as heavy rains hit
Bonner Park just before
gametime. The men's tennis
squad, scheduled to play West
Georgia in Carrollton on the
same day, was also forced into
idleness because of the weather.
^
Both the baseball and tennis
teams were to meet Albany
State College here in
Milledgeville Saturday, but the
poor condition of the Bonner
Park field, still showing the
effects of the Thursday
downpour, moved baseball
coach Alan McNamee to call off
the contest before the opposition
could leave Albany.
And, because the Albany
State baseball and tennis teams
were to make the trip to
anBV««3
(Cont'd, on Page 4)
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This week's Fim of The Week
is Miss Linda Adamson. The

April 6, 3:30, Ga. Southern; April 9, 3:30, West Georgia; April 14,
3:30, DeKalb Col.; April 19, 3:30, Wesleyan Col.; April 21, 3:30,
Mercer; April 24, 10:3:30, Mercer; April 24, 10:00, Ga. Southwest;
April 27, 3:30, West Georgia; April 29, 3:30, Wesleyan Col.; May 3,
3:00, DeKalb Col.
.

Circulation Manager

Staff and columnists- Will Evans, David Foreman. Tim
Walker, Jel Walker

With the intent of focusing the
attention of chauvinistic male
pigs upon the plenteous
pulchritude in habiting the local
groves of Academia (well, what
is left of them after the improvements planned by the
Board of Regents-planned?)
The Colonnade, in this issue,
inaugrates a Human Interest
Column for those with
purificant taste: The Fim of the'
Week. The "Fim" was, is, and
will be chosen by a leading
campus group.

WOMEN'S TENNIS SCHEDULE

Art Editor

Cartoonists

Fini Of The Week

MEN'S TENNIS SCHEDULE

Literary Editor
Sports Editors

Alfred Thigpen

team should have placed
higher, Mrs. Darst feels that the
experience was a valuable one,
exposing her performers to the
highest level of competition
they have yet seen and perhaps
paving the way for steadier
nerves in future tourneys.
She said that no decision has
yet been made on whether the
two Georgia College finalists
will. compete in the national
championships at Penn State
University.
Meanwhile,
the
Lady
Colonials have had a long break
before their final meet of the
season, scheduled for April 3 at
home against Mississippi State
College for Women.

l|.%3B)i8|{^1RK>ix^a>>'56X3SS>X3>>1>aBI83l.%3t^^>'^'^'^^'^^3<^%3<^^^o^^>3fcoM^

Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
Managing Editor
News Editor
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Be good to your feet - You can't have another pair
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to their men as 'iBlack Man and
GENKRAL JAMES
Robin", were instrumental in
Cont. From Page I
Cont. From Page 1
the
Bolo MIG sweep in which
A native of Pensacola,
seven
Communist MIG 2rs
Phoenix Society Accepting;? Applicants Florida, and a graduate of- were destroyed,
the highest
Tuskegee Institute, James
total
kill
of
any
mission
during
All students who are graduating in June or August of 1971 and who entered The Air Force in 1943.
the
Vietnam
War.
feel they may be eligible for membership in Phoenix, Georgia After flying 101 combat
James, led a flight in the Bolo
College's senior honor society, should submit their names and missions over Korea, he
operation,
one of 78 combat
present quality point average to Mrs. Mary Key Ferrell, Lanier 213 returned to the United States to
sorties
he
flew over North
or G.C. Box 566. The rules governing eligibility for Phoenix are as serve as operations officer for
follows: Candidates must have credit for a minimum of 140 quarter the 58th Fighter Squadron, then Vietnam before returning to the
U.S. as Vice Commander of the
hours and a quality point average of 3.25, and must be within the as commander of the 60th
33rd
Tactical Fighter Wing at
upper 7 percent of the class. A student transferring from another Fighter Interceptor Squadron.
Eglin
Air Force Base, Florida.
institution must have earned a minimum of 75 quarter hours at
After attendance at the Air
Georgia College. Only these courses are counted in determining Command and General Staff
He was then assigned to
eligibility. The transfer student must have a course-point ratio of at School and service in the Wheelus
Air Force Base, Libya,
least .250 above the minimum for eligibility in his class. It is assumed Pentagon, he moved to England in 1969, serving
as Commander
the students tend to make their lowest grades during the first two as Assistant Director of
the 7272nd Flying Training
years of college while they are taking general education courses and Operations for the 81st Fighter of
Wing
his appointment as
their highest while working in their major and minor fields in the Wing and then as Deputy Wing Deputyuntil
Assistant
Secretary of
junior and senior years; therefore, the transfer, whose average is Commander for Operations.
Defense.
He
was
sworn in to
based only on his upper class work, should have a slightly higher
After two more stateside that position and promoted to
average than the student whose average is based on all of his college assignments, James was sent to the rank of Brigadier General
courses.
Ubon Royal Thai Air Base, on the same day, March 31,
where he was named Vice
1970.
Commander
of
the
8th
Tactical
Editor Of JN. A. Revie.w To Speak
James' talk at Georgia
Fighter Wing under Wing
College
is sponsored by the GC
Commander
Robin
Olds.
James
Robley Wilson, Jr. poet and editor of The North American Review,
College
Lecture Series.
and
Olds,
known
affectionately
will appear on campus Monday, April 5, under the auspices of The
Three-Year Master's Program and the English Department.
Wilson's poetry has appeared in several periodicals, including
JNew Learned Society Organized
Atlantic Monthly. New Republic. New Yorker, Commonweal, and
Virginia Quarterly Review. He has published a volume of verse. All
Having recently been made
atmosphere of the campus.
That Lovemaking (1961,) and his poems appear in such anthologies
aware
of
covering
historical
Interested students will be
as Best Poems of l!>fi!>, Three Genres, and Interpreting Literature.
events
in
our
academic
comconsidered
for membership at
This year his book Three Stances in Modern Fistion, written in
munity,
budding
reporter
Otis
the next meeting of the society,
collaboration with novelist Stephen Minot, will be published.
Yopp,
because
of
his
interest
in
Friday
16 April at 7:30 p.m. in
At Georgia College Wilson, who has done readings at colleges and
campus
affairs,
interviews
the
the
Reading
Room of the Ida D.
universities in Connecticut, South Carolina, Louisiana, Missouri,
charter
members
of
the
new
Russell Memorial Library. A
Wisconsin, Indiana, Iowa, and Minnesota, will offer a reading of his
site considered appropriate and
poems. He will also meet with the students of English 102 to discuss group.
The new society was formed
already hallowed to the aims
his poem "The Great Teacher," which appears in the freshman
not
only
in
the
hopes
of
inand
ideals of the group.
textbook. Wilson will also meet with the students of English 434,
creasing the probability that a
However, because of the over
Modern Poetry.
students
sojourn
at
Georgia
whelming
interest expected
In addition to his editorial duties, Wilson is an associate professor
College,
a
useful
and
character
from
the
ever
enthusiastic
of English at the Univerwsity of Northern Iowa. He received his B.A.
developing
experience,
but
Student Body, the fellows
degree from Bowdoin College and his M.F.A. from the University of
also, to prove an education is
established guideline for
Iowa.
useful in itself.
determining acceptable applicants as a part of the by-laws.
The organizers, impressed
A fro-American Society
by the disjoint, irrevelent, uselThe candidate must be
ss,
and
contradictory
facts.
capable
of reading, writing, and
Sponsors Trip To King's Grave
Littering the local grove of
speaking standard English on
the college level; must have
The Georgia College Afro-American Society has announced plans academae, were moved to
found
the
Georgia
College
at
Radimentry Social Grace and
to sponsor a trip to Atlanta on April 4 to visit the grave of Dr. Martin
Milledgeville
Trivia
Leeching
awareness, well developed wit
Luther King in commemoration of his death.
and sense of humor and the
The group is scheduled to leave Milledgeville at 9 a.m. Reser- and Pin-Balling Society. They
vations for the trip may be made with members of the Afro- enthusiastically hailed the New emotional maturity of a fourSociety as decidedly raising the
teen year old.
American Society,
social and academic tone and
Furthermore, though it was
originally intended to accept all
qualified students, regardless of
their
major
academic
discipline, after reconsideration
the by-laws were amended by
unamious consent, to exclude
all education majors and any

NEWSBRIEFS

Mrs. Fark
Does It
Again
KIRKPATRICK'S
BAKERY
Georgia's Finest
Wedding, Birthday
& Party Cakes
Phone 452-0321

WASH OLT
Cont. From Page 3
Milledgeville together, the GC
men's tennis squad was left
with another idle afternoon.
Things improved by Monday,
as the college's golf and men's
tennis teams finally saw action.
The baseball.'men's tennis
and golf teams were all slated to
travel to Augusta College for
competition on Wednesday,
while the women's tennis squad
was to meet Mercer in Macon.
On Friday, the golf team will
entertain Middle Georgia
College on the Jonesco course,
and on Saturday, the baseball
and men's tennis teams will
visit Shorter College in Rome.
On Monday, the men's tennis
squad is scheduled for a
rematch with Emory in Atlanta.
Tuesday will see baseball and
men's tennis competition at .
Georgia State University in
Atlanta, women's tennis at
Georgia Southern College in
Statesboro, and Golf at Jonesco,
with Fort Valley State College
providing the opposition.
student with a grade above "C"
in any education course, in that
such persons had demonstrated, irrefutably, a tendency
to take trivia seriously-a trait
which would be most inurious
to the society as well as a
cardinal breach of the by-laws.
However, the motion to exclude physical education
majors for the same reason was
rejected as irreveleant when an
astute member pointed out that
none of the could qualify
because of a original cirteria.
Instead the motion that the
implication that a P.E. type
could be seriously considered
for membership was acclaimed
the outstanding and wittest
example. of trivia to be entertained to date by the Society.
While one must hardly endorse the goals of the Society,
one can not expect it to flourish
like the Green Bay Tree, considering the number of Georgia
College Students who can meet
the rigorous standards.
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The

James
House
Restaurant

"SPECIALTY SHOP
FOR SPORTS AMD
CASUAL WEAR"
109 S. WAYNE STREET
MILLEDGEVILLE, GEORGIA

PHONE

Downtown

452-3014
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